Statutory Consultation
Residents Views on a Controlled Parking Zone (CPZ) Extension
Seven Sisters Area
Dear Resident or Business,

You may recall that we consulted residents in the Seven Sisters area in July 2019 asking your views
on current parking conditions in your area. Consultation questionnaires were delivered to all
properties within the boundary on the attached plan with a closing date of Wednesday 21 August
2019. We received a good response to the consultation and on behalf of the Council, I would like
to thank all those who took the time to have their say and make their views known
Consultation feedback
In total 552 consultation documents were distributed of which the Council received 99 responses,
representing a 18% response rate. The results were divided in three categories which include,
Public Highway, Private Estate and Business. Of the 20 valid responses from residents living in
roads forming the public highway, 55% (11) supported the introduction of parking controls, with
20% (4) against and 25% (5) had other views. A copy of the report detailing the feedback received
is now available on the Parking consultations page of our website www.haringey.gov.uk.
Have your say

To enable any parking controls to be legally enforceable, we are required to carry out the formal
statutory consultation. This is the legal part of the process and in addition to delivering consultation
documents to all residents and businesses, public notices will be advertised in the local press,
London Gazette and in the local area.
The legal notice will be advertised on Wednesday 15th January 2020 and provides a 21-day
consultation period for interested parties to make representation regarding our proposal to
implement parking controls. The closing date for comments is Wednesday 5th February 2020. You
should note that statutory consultation differs from informal public consultation in that any interested
party can make representations. Responses are also analysed according to the comments made,
rather than based on “Yes/No” responses.
We are proposing to extend the existing Seven Sisters CPZ into High Cross Road Estate, Fountayne
Road, Constable Crescent and Markfield Road. The operational hours of the controls will be
Monday – Saturday, 8 am – 6.30 pm as part of Seven Sisters (7S) CPZ.
It is to be noted that residents who live in a car free development will not be eligible to apply for
parking permits to park in the Seven Sisters CPZ. Homes for Haringey residents will be eligible to
apply for parking permits but will not have Seven Sisters parking restrictions installed on their road.

Please tell us what you think by emailing us at frontline.consultation@haringey.gov.uk or you can
write to us at the address below. Please put Seven Sisters in your email header and send us your
views by the closing date of 5 February 2020.
To make comments or a submissions please email us at frontline.consultation@haringey.gov.uk.
Alternatively, you can write to us at:
Haringey Council
Traffic Management
River Park House, 1st Floor
225 High Road
Wood Green
London N22 8HQ
Comments must be received no later than Wednesday 5th February 2020.
What Happens Next?

Your feedback will help inform us whether residents and other stakeholders in your road would like
to be included in the Seven Sisters CPZ. Any comments or objections will be considered by the
Cabinet Member for Neighbourhoods before a decision is made. If there are no valid objections to
the proposals and a decision is made to proceed with the parking controls, we will then send you a
further notice informing you when works will commence on site, when the scheme will come into
effect and how to apply for a parking permit.
With thanks for your attention, we look forward to hearing from you.

Yours faithfully,

Operations: Traffic Management

